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INTRODUCTION

Many innovations have been attempted to shorten drying time or
improve dehydration

techniques for foods.

Despite the recent advances in

science and technology the b.ulk of dried fruit production throughout the world,
over 1 1/2 billion tons (dry basis),
(Copley and Van Arsdel,

is prepared by the energy of the sun

1964), However, other techniques and processes

for food dehydration and preservation

are occupying more prominent positions

in the overall production of dehydrated foods, particularly
advanced countries.

Economics notwithstanding,

in the more

it is readily apparent that

dehydration as compared to sun-drying offers at least two main advantages.
It is more sanitary

geographies.
increasing

and it is independent of inclement weather and thus of

These two reasons
technical developments

cabinet drying (Beavens,

1960).

in dehydration

by procedures

such as

1944), vacuum drying (Schroeder and Schwarz,

1949), freeze drying (Lawler,
Ginnette,

arc perhaps among the chief ones for the

1963) and foam-mat drying (Morgan and

They are perhaps also the reason for continuing research

on new and improved dehydration processes
certain types of products.
waves, which are similar

which may be adaptable to

In this continuing search,

electromagne tic

to the more familiar light or radiowaves but

differ in frequency and wavelength, have received little attention .
Dielectric

heating has been utilized in various applications (Shaw

and Calvin, 1949; Sherman,

1944). Microwave,

another family of

2

electromagnetic

waves, has also been studied, for example,

and Delaney (1959) for moisture determination

by Cott.erill

in liquid eggs , by Losche

and Mucke (1950) for reduction in germ counts in milk, by Copson (1953,
1962) for processing of orange juice, and by others (Jeppson ., 1964), but
this technique has not been employed to any extent as a tool for regular
dehydration or preservation

of fruits and thus its effect,

if any, on bio-

chemical and physical changes in foods is not known .
It is believed that an exploratory

investigation on the use of micro-

wave radiation for fruit dehydration either alone or in combination with
hot air drying, along with a study of its effects on selected biochemical and
physical changes in the dried produce as compared with freeze-dried

and

hot-air dried products would provide valuable information to the food
industry.
The aims of this study are (a) to explore the utility of microwave
radiation for dehydration of apples (dried to about 5 percent moisture),
either alone or in combination with hot air drying when necessary,
compare the products so obtained with straight dehydrated
dried apples,
biochemical,

(b)

and freeze-

(c) to assess the effect of microwave exposure on chemical,
organoleptic,

and physical changes in apples and thus evalu-

ate the potential of microwave radiation either alone or in combination
with other principal drying methods, as a process for fruit dehydration,
and (d) to determine

the effectiveness

inactivation and sulfur-free

of microwave energy for enzyme

cut dried fruit production.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Historical

Background of Fruit Dehydration

The practice of drying fruits is an age-old process which was in use
in Biblical times by Persians,
I Samuel 25:18, references

Greeks, and Egyptians.

are made to raisins

In Numbers 6:3 and

and dried figs.

Sun-drying

was the method used from those early times and it is still in use for many
fruits.

In the latter part of the nineteenth century,

attempts were first made

to use other sources of energy.
Sun drying for the production of dried fruits in tho United States is
steadily being replaced by modern dehydration methods.

Approximately

one-third o( the tonnage of dried fruits produced in the United States is now
dehydrated

mecllanlcally , whereas nearly all were sun-dried

ago . Apples, prunes, and golden bleached raisins
in one or another type of dellydrator,
peaches,

a few years

are chiefly dehydrated

while regular raisins,

apricots,

and pears are still mainly dried by sun - drying.
Large quantities of peaches were evaporated

in the late 1870's to

the early 1890's in Delaware and perhaps in some of the other older peachgrowing areas according to Beattie and Gould (1917}. Evidently this early
fruit dehydration industry did not fiourish because later reports of dehydration of fruit concern other areas of tho United States.
Apparently "evaporation"

of apples was developed in the early

years of the twentieth century io western New York State according to

4

Gould (1907) who notes "the number of evaporators

is very large, and for

many years the industry has been well establlshed.

" He includes a sketch

of a one-kiln
1896.

said to have been built in New York State in

evaporator,

This evaporator

was a 20 x 20 foot tm-story

building with a furnace

in the bottom room which provided the heat for drying the apple slices
spread on the slatted floor of the upper room.
evaporator

A larger and more efficient

built in 1903, at Wayne, New York, was also described.
cabinet drier was also in use in this area.

steam-radiator-heated

A
Instruc-

tions for bleaching apple slices in fumes of burning sulfur were included
in these early publications,

invariably with the qualifying statement that

little was known of the proper conditions for the "sulfuring"
Langworthy ( 1912) reported the "rapid improvement

operation.
in machinery

and methods of drying" which at that time was giving a great impetus to
the dried fruit industry.
substantial:

The rate of increase in production was quite

85 million pounds of dried fruit produced in 1889 and 484

million pounds in 1899. Dehydration of apples was done by means of hot
air under pressure
slices.

(fans} and only eight hours were required to dry th.e

He also described a dried puree product ("leather")

made from

either peaches or plums.
The advent of World War I provided added impetus for the advance
of dehydration technology both here and abroad.

According to Prescott

(1919) there were only three dehydration plants in Germany in l898, but
by 1909 there were 109 in operation.

In 1914, Germany bad 488 dehydration

5

plants and three years later,

1, 900 plants.

Prescott

also noted that in 1919,

only about 25 small dehydration plants were in the United States.
have been a conservative
New York.

estimate , considering

This may

the expanding industry in

Twelve "drying plants" in Nebraska and other Midwest States

were also mentioned by Pugsley (1917). Soon after the war, published
accounts of improved dehydrators
the Pacific Coast States,
tion.

appeared,

based mainly on work done in

by this time the leading area in dried fruit produc-

Cruess (1919b) and Cruess et al. (1920) described new equipment and

operating procedures
grapes.

developed in California

Weigand (1923) described

[or dehydration of prunes and

the new Oregon tunnel, in which fans

were used to provide circ ulation of heated air and partial recirculation

of

the air was allowed.
In fu.e bulletin entitled "Drying Cut Fruits,"
(1930) discussed
apricots.
drators

Nichols and Christie

the production of dried apples, peaches,

They described

the stack and kiln evaporators,

pears,

and

and tunnel dehy-

used for drying apples, and commented that when evaporation and

dehydration were properly carried out, the products were practically
indistinguishable . Then, as now, apricots,
usually sun-dried

peaches,

and pears were

and dehydration was not recommended

In his bulletin on dehydration of apples,
kiln and tunnel dehydrators

for these fruits.

Eidt ( 1938) described

in use in Nova Scotia at that time.

Sulfuring

apple rings for 30 minutes in "heavy sulfur fumes" is said to have produced excellent results.

A single, short tunnel with a finishing chamber

6

was described

and the advantages of this over kiln evaporation were enumerated.

Research and development in fruit dehydration was accelerated

again

during World War II, by which time the industry was la rge ly concentrated
the Pacific Coast States.

in

During the war the U. S. Department of Agriculture

issued a publication (1944} on the subject of dehydration of fruits and vegetables,

which brought the knowledge of the science and technology of dehy-

dration up-to-date.

Included were detailed instructions

equipment and building requirements,

operating and quality control methods,

as well as packaging and storage procedures
and vegetables.

for locating a plant,

for handling dehydrated fruits

Perry et al. (1946} published a bulletin on the principles

and equipment employed in dehydration of fruits.

Utility of Dehydrated Fruits

Dried fruits are utilized mainly in bakery products,
"sauces,"

and for eating out of hand.

In countries where fresh fruits are

not readily avallable during certain parts of the year,
extensively in the ir place.

in cooked

dried fruits are used

Dried foods obviously simplify problems of

logistics in military operations due to economies in weight and space.
Consequently,

the mobilization of modern armies has been accompanied

by greatly increased demands for dried fruits.
reasons,

For these and other

production of dt·ied or dehydrated fruits in the United States ls

maintained at a high level (Table 1).

Table 1.

Fruits,

dried:

Production

(dry basis),

United States, a 1950-61

b

Other
Grapes
(tons)

Year

Apples
(tons)

Apricots
(tons)

Dates
(tons)

Figs
(tons)

Peaches
(tons)

Pears
(tons)

Prunes
(tons)

1950

20,230

14,150

15,060

24,400

7, 290

1,910

119,350

156,000

150

358,430

1951

10,490

7, 550

18,840

29,500

9,250

1,560

149,540

242,000

300

469, 030

1952

10,630

8,240

16,500

28,100

7,480

1,530

102, 240

288,000

300

463, 020

1953

9,900

16,040

17,000

24,300

8, 640

1, 870

111,970

233,000

260

422,980

1954

11, 190

6,650

15,400

25,600

9,780

3,490

139,880

168,000

320

390,310

1955

11, 860

14,360

25,300

25,400

6,980

3,640

96,580

225,000

0

409, 120

1956

6,940

9, 110

19,200

24,800

7,450

2,710

152,820

200, 730

0

423,760

1957

13, 920

7. 670

23,300

22,700

7, 770

1,910

127 ,430

163,000

0

367,700

1958

13, 740

2,930

19,600

23,200

4,620

1,020

63,860

186,000

0

314,970

1959

11,420

8,200

26,000

19,100

8,640

1,820

105,750

223,000

0

403,930

Raisins
(tons)

Total
(tons)

1960

8, 850

9,670

22, 100

17,200

5,510

1,600

98, 660

194,000

0

357,320

1961

11, 710

5,910

24,000

18,800

4,450

1,570

103, 990

228,000

0

398,430

~From Agricultural Statistics 1962, United States Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.
Excludes quantities not harvested on account of economic conditions and/or excess cullage of harvested
prunes and prunes used for juice and concentrates.

..,
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More recently production of low moisture dried fruit (5 percent or
less) has also been increasing.

These products,

aside from even more

economies of space and weight, have longer shelf-life
fruits (16 percent or more) and are particularly

than normal dried

adaptable to ready-to-serve

mixes with certain other dried foods, such as breakfast
the last two years,

cereals.

products of these types have been marketed in conjunc-

tion with certain dry cereals by some major U. S. food processing
with apparent success and it is believed that low moisture
would increase

Within

steadily as improvement

in processing

companies

fruit utilization

methods are developed

and production cost lowered.

General Consideration

The use of artificial

in Fruit Dehydration

heat to vaporize water and some special moans of

removing water vapor from the system after it has separated
fruit tissues is referred
prepared

to as dehydration.

from the

Usually the fruit must be

for dehydration by one or more operations

such as washing,

peeling, slicing or treating with sulfur dioxlde gas or a bisulfite solution.
The preparatory
differences

treatment

is different for each fruit, and the re are some

in the detailed procedures

among various methods.

When fruit is dried or dehydrated enough, the soluble solids
content becomes greater so the fruit will resist microbial spoilage for
extended periods of time.

Experience has shown that these solids levels

are different for the various dried fruits,

and this knowledge has helped

9

to establish

accepted trade practices

extent for both sun-dried

in the dried fruit industry to a large

and dehydrated fruits.

'the flavor, color, and

texture of the flnished products have also become well standardized
trade,

and the commercial

quality standards

mined the practical ranges of temperature,

in the

have to a large extent deterhumidity, and time employed

in the drying operation to give a product of desired quality.
The method to be selected for producing dried fruit is usually that
which affords the most profit to the producer.

Implicit in this is selection

of the method which yields a product of acceptable quality which can be
marketed successfully.

Solar energy is by far the cheapest source of heat

for removal of water from fruits,

but with sun-drying goes the risk of

losses due to inclement weather and the difficulty of maintaining a high
degree of sanitation.

Dehydration provides the means to dry fruit

rapidly at harvest time regardless

of weather conditions.

:Much of the

early work was undertaken to provide information on means of drying fruit
when rainy weather prevailed during the sun-drying

season.

Cruess (1919a)

noted that damage due to rains in the 1918 drying season affected over 50
percent of the prune crop.

As recently as 1958, unusually large quantities

of California raisins were damaged by rains during the drying season.

The

price of dried fruits has been very sensitive to supply and demand, so the
total return to the growers may not be seriously

affected by losses due to

Inclement weather; a higher price usually prevails when such losses reduce
the crop.

The many individuals who have sustained losses as well as many

10
processors

and distributors

have felt a real need for improved methods of

dehydrating fruits.
Proper sanitation can be malntained and controlled in the dehydration process much more easily than in sun-drying.
carried

Dehydration is

out in enclosed systems which can be maintained in a sanitary con-

dition and which offers protection

against contamination by birds,

vermin,

or insects.
The cost for fuel and drying equipment used in dehydration of fruits
are more than those for sun-drying.

Kaufman and Barta (1961) calculated

that dehydrating raisins cost about 2 to 3 cents per pound more than sundrying.

The appearance of some dehydrated fruits is different from that of

sun-dried fruit.'> which sometimes

constitutes a disadvantage from the

marketing standpoint.

Types of Dehydrators

Historically,

several types of dehydrators

dried fruit production.
portable evaporators

have been utilized for

Gould ( 1907) reported that small "cook - stove" or
were in use at that time.

the simplest and smallest

kinds of dehydrators

These probably represented
employed, and they relied

on a natural draft oven or air heated by stove to dry a small amount of
fruit at one time.
dehydrators.
of apples.

They should not be classif ied as commercial-scale

He also mentions kiln and tower dehydrators
Kiln-type dehydrators

for evaporation

are still in operation for production of

dried apples, but the tower evaporator

is not.

Kiln evaporators

have been

11

changed very little in design over the many years since they first came into
use; a furnace or burner is located on the ground floor and the heated air
and/or combustion gasses rise through the slotted floor and through the
apple rings or slices.

Cabinet dehydrators

were also used for apples , but

have been largely replaced by kilns and tunnels.
noted that kilns, cabinet driers,
The tQnnels they described

Beattie and Gould (1917)

and tunnels were employed at that time.

were sloping tunnel - like enclosures

through

which trays were slid along slanted racks; the hot air passed along the
tunnel by natural draft.

Prescott

(1919) spoke of tunnel dehydrators

with

shelves or trucks to. hold the trays of fruit.
The story of the development of tunnel debydrators
ably discussed

in the West is

by Cruess (1942) who did much of the early work in designing

and testing various types of tunnel dehydrators.

Early September rains in

1918 caused sizable losses among those employing sun-drying
of dried fruit.

This pointed up the need for dehydrators,

1918-25 many were built.

The designs,

and in the years

according to Cruess,

inefficient natural - draft driers to modern forced-draft

in production

varied from

tunnels of several

types; the latter were often named after those who first desib'Iled and built
them: Ridley, Puccinelli,
others.

He refers

tunnel dehydrators
was described
or apples.

Chapman, Sheffield, Knipschild,

to the Ridley dehydrator
in the West (1921).

as being the "grandaddy" of

The University

Farm Dehydrator

by Cruess et al. (1920) for dehydration of grapes,

Several variations

were discussed

Younger , and

on the tunnel dehydrator

prunes

for use on apples

by Eidt (1938), and he concluded that a short tunnel with
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a finishing chamber (that is, a two-stage tunnel) was the preferred

equipment

for dehydrating apples to give the best product with the most efficient
utilization of fuel.
The direction of air flow with respect to the movement and position
of the fruit in the dehydrator
istics of a dehydrator.

is one of the most important design character-

There are four general classes

employed ln fruit dehydrators:
and through-flow.

of air now designs

cross - fl.ow, parallel-flow,

counter-current,

the air is moved across the trays of fruit

In cross-flow,

at right angles to the direction of movement of the trays or trucks through
the tunnel.

In a parallel-flow

tunnel, the air moves in the same direction

as the fruit.

Counter-current

air flow is across the trays of fruit, but in

the opposite direction to the movement of the fruit through the tunnel.
the through - fl.ow type, air is moved vertically
of fruit on trays or wire-mesh

up or down through the bed

Bin driers employ through-flow of

belts.

air and are for finishing the dehydration process for some products.
important feature of the dehydrators
applied to the fruit.

In

Another

is the manner In which the heat is

In a direct-fired

tunnel, the hot gases from the com-

bustion of the fuel are blown directly

into the tunnel and across or through

the trays loaded with fruit.
radiator

An indirect heating system makes use of a

or other heat exchange devices have the products of combustion

do not come in contact with the fruit.
natural gas and are direct-fired,
cause no deleterious

Many dehydrators

are operated with

the combustion being "clean" enough to

effect on the fruit.
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Counter-current

tunnel dehydrators

are the most \\1dely used for

fruit, as reported by Perry et al. (1946): they also described cross-flow,
center - inlet, and center-exhaust
said to be most desirable
blanched-cut fruit.

or two-stage dehydrators;

for fast drying material

the latter is

such as apples and

Mark and Perry (1948) described

a cross-flow

dehy-

drator designed at the University of California for dehydration of prunes,
and gave details of the operation of this dehydrator
tunnel type.

and the counter-flow

Kilpatrick et al. (1955) noted that the twin-tunnel counter-flow

dehydrator and the Miller (counter-flow)
drying fruits,

In recent years,

tunnel are both commonly used for

continuous belt conveyor driers

into use for drying apple slices for the dehydrofrozen
production of some dried apples.

The belt-trough

have come

product and for

drier designed by Lowe

et al. (1955) is a new, efficient type of drier operating at atmospheric
pressure

at relatively

high temperatures.

dehydrator that is used successfully
stage drying of diced apples.

It is a continuous through-flow

on a commercial

The dehydration process

basis for the first
is then finished

by bin drying.
Low-moisture
vacuum-shelf

fruit products have been produced commercially

drying for many years.

These products,

by

such as apple

nuggets, contain less than 5 percent roolsture and are dried at relatively
low temperatures

in a vacuum chamber.

Vacuum drying and freeze drying

also have been used to produce low- moisture

fruits.
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Dehydration of Fruits

Preparation

of Fruita for Dohydration

Illustrative

flow sheets showing sequences of steps in commercial

dehydration of apples are shown in Figure 1. It ls assumed that 100 pollnds
of commercial-grade

raw material enters the plant.

The yields of partly

product at each succeeding step are believed to depend on

processed
processing

practices,

may be responsible

but variation in the raw material and handling methods
for considerable

one of several alternative

differences

from the figure shown.

Only

pathways ls indicated, but this does not mean to

imply that some other combination of steps or sequence of operations may
not be advantageous under some conditions.
Fruits to be used for dehydration by any procedure should meet
certain similar

specifications.

These include optimum malurity and sound -

ness of the fruit, because drying will not improve initial quality.

The ripe

and sound fruit should be cleaned by washing, and in cases where fruit
size affects the length of drying and loading capacity of trays, it should be
graded before dehydration.

Certain fruits require peeling, coring, and

slicing before dehydration.

Others are sometimes dipped in hot water or

caustic solutions,

such as sodium hydrozide or sodium carbonate,

seconds to remove the waxy bloom and check the skin.
often hasten the drying.

for a few

These treatments

..
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FLOW SHEET FOR APPLE DEHYDRATION
Basis - 100 lbs. raw apples
Shrinkage ratio 10 to 1
Storing (at plant)

t

Dried apple slices
(23% moisture)
1~7 lbs.

Feeding +to line
Washing
Sizlg·-----

Small apples
(to by-products)

t

+.

Dry1ng·----l.)
(secondary)

Apples for
processing
100. o lbs.

t

Peeling

ana,._--+-

To by-products
or waste
35. 0 lbs.

coring
Trimming

and--

Cutting
(or dicing)

..,

inspering

Dried apple
pieces
(2 . 5% moisture)
10. 1 lbs.
Inspecting-Dried apple
pieces
10. 0 lbs.

t

Packaging

t

Pressing
(optional)

Sliced apples

t

(85% moisture)
65. O bs.

Sulfiting
or
sulfuf!ng

t

Drying -(priryry)

Container
closing

+

Casing
Water eva porated
..... ...___ 5_2_._a_1_bs_.
_ __,

......~

Waste
0. 1 lb.

Sulfiting

i
Slicing

Water evaporated
2. 6 lbs.

t

Warehous ing
Shipiing

Screening
and
inspecting
(opt! nal)
Figure 1. Commercial standard dehydration process
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Dehydration under vacuum
This procedure
from 100° to 140° F.

involves reduced pressure

The fruits are prepared

and temperatures

ranging

as for atmospheric dehydration,

except that they may be chopped or sliced to small pieces to increase surface
and, hence, to hasten drying.

Conventional dried fruits are further dried in

vac uum after cooking or steaming to tenderize or cause puffing of the fruit
tissue.

The drying time varies,

moisture,

depending on the kind of fruit, lnitlal

and but size, but it generally takes 4 to 16 hours.

Company, Oakland, California,
dried low-moisture

has for many years produced various vacuum-

fruits (Havinghorst,

("nuggets") or pie slices.

The Vacu-Dry

Vacuum-dried

1944), especially

apples in pieces

products are quite hygroscopic.

Consequently the packag ing operation is usually carried

out in a low- humidity

room so as to minimize water vapor absorption during Packing.
of desiccant may also be enclosed in the air-tight
dehydrated product.

This desiccant

container along with the

then serves to reduce the moisture

content of the product still further during storage.

These products,

their very low weight and good stability and quality upon hydration,
especially

useful in military rations and for institutional
The preparation

by Bean et al. (i957).
Hg) and the temperature

A packet

of low-moisture

due to
are

use.

peaches from fresh fruit is described

Fresh peach slices were dried in vacllO (0. 5 to l. 0 mm
did not exceed 140° F during drying.

Pre-treatment

with bisulfite to give a sulfur dioxide content of about 200 ppm greatly enhanced
the stability,

as did vacuum packaging.

Powers et al. (1958) prepared

17
lo w-moisture
cherries

red sour pitted cherries

from I. Q. F. ( individuaUy quick frozen)

that had received various pre - freezing treatments.

The frozen fruit

was loaded into a vacuum shelf drier and drying was commenced on the frozen
pieces.

Product temperature

reached 140° F in about 10 hours and was held

there to complete the drying.
surfaces,

and pre-treatments

The effects of different pressures,

metal

were described.

Freeze dehydration
Freeze drying or lyophilization has been used considerably
heat -sensitive

products (i.e.,

been used experimentally

serums,

meats, etc.).

The process has also

for dehydration of some fruits.

As the name implies,

the technique involves dehydration at freezing temperatures

and high vacuum.

This method, how-ever, is said to be too costly for commercial
most fruits at the present time.

Freeze-dried

tuted and are of excellent quality when hydrated.

for drying

dehydration of

products are readily reconstiThe freeze-dried

fruits,

due

to their hygroscopic nature, should be packaged and handled in the same way
as vacuum-dried

Atmospheric

frui ts.

dehvdration

Apples are produced entirely by atmospheric
about 75 percent of the world's supply of dried prunes,

dehydration.

produced in the United

States, is, at the present time, dehydrated in this fashion.
drated in kiln dryers about 8 to 10 hours is necessary
to 20 percent.

Also,

For apples dehy-

to lower the moisture
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Perry et al. (1946) presented a very useful diagram for dehydration,
showing by rreans of a network of scales the expected results
drying.

Initial air temperature

was assumed to be 165° F.

(1948) provided a detailed discussion

of the temperatures

in a counter-current

Mark and Perry

and relative

humidities required for production of high quality prunes,
the use of three thermometers

of counter-flow

They recommended

tunnel:

hot (finished) end and a wet bulb at the cool (loading) end,

a dry bulb at the
They noted that the

0

tunnel should never be operated at more than 165 F dry bulb temperature

at

the hot (finishing) end,
Cut fruits , such as apricots,
dried,

peaches,

and pears,

Apples have been dehydrated commercially

the impracticability

of sun-drying in apple-growing

are generally sun-

for many years because of
regions.

Apples are

naturally light in color, and normally require sulfuring or sulfite-dipping
prior to dehydration to prevent darkening and brown discoloration
dehydration and subsequent storage at ambient temperatures.
sulfur dioxide, at certain levels,
(Parker,

during

In addition,

acts as a fumigant for insect control

1915).

Microwave Dehydration

The physical processes

involved in the interaction

of microwaves witb

matter concern ene1•getic interchanges

with the electronic

structure

matter.

of electromagnetic

radiation were under-

Historically

many properties

of the

stood long before the existence of the electron was known and its role in the
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atomic and molecular structure

c.

of matter was studied.

The work of James

Maxwell in the second half of the nineteenth century (Dover Edition 1954)

established

the electromagnetic

nature of light.

was already knov.'11from much earlier

The wave character

of light

studies and many techniques had been

rather highly developed for measuring the wavelength and intensity of light.
Maxwell showed that the velocity of all electromagnetic
light) in free space was a constant.
measurements
in air.

(including

Michelson and others made very accurate

of the velocity of light(C = 3 x

This velocity in dielectric

disturbance

1i 0 cm/sec)

media is less.

in a vacuum and

The general wave equation

C=Y).
in which Y and

A denote

frequency and wave length respectively,

was knov.'11for

all kinds of mechanical waves and had been used meaningfully for light by many
investigators.
The discovery of the electron by J. J. Thomson and the development
of the photoelectric

effect by A. Einstein established

between changes in the electron structure
magnetic radiation.

of matter and the associated

A coherent quanta theory of these relationships

bow changes in structure

are related to discrete

theory which is now well accepted and verified,
structure

showing

According to this

all changes of the atomic

of matter are changes in the electronic

associated quanta of electromagnetic

electro-

bundles or quanta of electro-

magnetic energy was finally formulated in the 1920's.

molecular

the important connection

structure

energy being emitted or absorbed.

With
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The use of electromagnetic
as an aid for food dehydration.

waves bas only received scant attention

Other forms of heating depend on the transfer

of heat first to the surface of the product,

then there is the relatively

conduction of heat through the product from the surface.

slow

In microwave heat-

ing, the heat input is highly efficient and in a carefully designed tunnel in
which a product is exposed to microwaves,
greater

power utilization efficiencies

than 70 percent can be attained (Allaire,

1955; Pollack and Foin,

1960).
Microwave energy has wavelengths of about l to 30 inches and frequencies of 400 to 20, 000 megacycles per second (Frone,
dielectric

1928) as against

energy which has longer wavelengths and lower frequencies

(Table 2). This range corresponds

9
to photon energies of 10 to 10 electron

volts.

Table 2.

Federal Communication Commission assigned frequencies
wavelengths

Application

Frequency
(Megacycles per second)
27
40

Dielectric

Microwave

890-940
2450-2500
17,850-18,000

and

Wavelength
(inches)
435
300
13
4.8
.7

Microwaves travel in straight lines through free space, but the
energy is absorbed during passage through materials . As in the case of
light , microwaves

may pass readily through some substances or may be
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reflected
water,

or absorbed in others.
foods, wood,plastics,

During the exposure of materials

etc.,

to microwaves,

the energy resulting

from internal friction within the material is converted to heat.
characteristic

'mis is

of microwave energy which can be utilized for dehydration

(Campbell et al.,

Principles

such as

1958; Gross,

1952; Co1>son, 1956; Blass,

1957).

and mechanisms of microwave energy
Microwaves are the portion of electromagnetic

spectrum lying

between far infrared and the conventional radio frequency region.
Microwaves,

as part of the electromagnetic

spectrum,

are similar

to light waves and can pass through, become reflected or absorbed by

materials,

depending on the medium they strike.

This type of energy is

generated by specially designed radio-frequency

power tubes from direct

current

through the material

at high voltage.

such as foods,
selves

As the energy passes

the molecules

with the electric

within the food attempt to align them-

field direction.

As they osc!llate

axis, heat is produced due to the intermolecular
ment and oscillation of the molecules,
depending on structul'e,
Known electromagnetic

friction caused by align -

but the heat generated varies,

sh.ape, composition,

and mass of the product.

radiation covers enormous wavolcnb'ih range and

has different characteristics
of the electromagnetic

around their

and properties.

The methods of generation

energy for various wavelength desired differ.

Two types of power sources are now avail able (or production of micro wave energy for use in food processing.

One is continuous system which
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operates

at 915 megacycles using a single 25 kilowatt power source,

The

other operates at 2450 megacycles employing a series of 2. 5 kilowatt power
sources.
Another important factor in microwave heating is the depth of
penetration.

In general the penetration increases

as the frequency decreases,
materials

being exposed.

parent substances
metals.

but the penetration
The penetration

for microwave frequencies
is also dependent on the

will be infinite in perfectly trans-

(certain glasses) and zero in reflecting materials

For most absorptive materials

such as

such as food the penetration would

be a finite value, dependent on a number of factors mentioned above.

generalizations

can be made, however,

for food substances.

Certain

Under ideal con-

ditions nearly all the microwave energy impinging on food is absorbed at
between lOOOto 3000 megacycles,

frequencies

but below 400 megacycles

and above 3, 000 megacycles absorption of the incident energy is substantially reduced.

Changes in composition of food while being heated can also

produce variation in the behavior of the mlcrowave energy.
being dehydrated,
temperature

increases

heating due to incident microwave causes increasing

accompanied by increasing

the resistivity

In the material

increases

resistivity

of the material.

As

the rate of absorption of the microwave energy

and the material rises even more rapidly in temperature.

Crystal-

lization of sugars or salts caused by drying may also produce a conduction
ordinarily

associated

(Copson, 1962).

with metals and other low resistance

materials
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A useful quant i ty is the half-power depth, the thickness of a material
which will reduce the microwave energy to one - half the inc ident level.

For

water the half - power depth is about one-half inch at 2450 megacycles and 3
inches at 100 megacycles.

For many food processes,

not provide adequate penetration.

A non-homogeneous

the 2450 frequency does
substance may exhibit

in a microwave oven and it is, therefore,

a range of temperatures

important

that each product be evaluated individually .
The fact that the product being processed
of heat is the characteristic

is in effect its own source

of the microwave heating process.

product is being heated, the oven chamber itself is cold,

While the

L'\ck of heating of

the environment is an indication that the energy dispensed is almost solely
absorbed by the product being processed.
The dimensions of microwave processing
the wavelength used.

As a result,

the energy,

chambers are greater

than

after it is introduced into the

chambe r , bounces from wall to wall, passing through the product from all
directions,

Variations

the processing rate.

ln product loading, thickness and water content affect
Microwave energy can be used to process products of

different sizes or shapes,

subject to depth restrictions.

other heating methods, microwave eneri,'Y will penetrate
into food materials

and thus, can speed drying,

In contrast with
significant distances

cooking, baking, etc.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Preparation

of Apples for Dehydration Studies

General
Six hundred pounds of fresh Winesap apples were obtained from a
local distributor
experiments,

and were divide d into three equal portions (A, B, C). In all

apples were peeled, cored and sliced into 12 wedges

In each portion, half of the products so prepared,
sodium bisulfite solution for 3 minutes.
with sodium bisulfite,

apple.

were dipped in a l percent

The remainder

so that sulfur dioxide-free

pel'

were not treated

fruits could be evaluated

in some instances as for example in enzyme activity studies.

Standard dehydration
The products to be dried by standard method of dehydration were
placed on trays and dehydrated in a Proctor and Schwartz cabinet dryer at
160° F with the air ve locit y set at 500 cubic feet per second until moisture
content was lowered to about 5 percent or less.
drying,

During the 18 1/2 hours of

the moisture content of the apples was determined periodically

to

obtain a drying curve (Figure 2).

Freeze dehydration
Peeled and sliced apples with or with out sulfur dioxide treatment
were placed on trays and frozen in a blast of air at -30° F for 15 minutes.
The frozen apple slices were than placed in a Stokes freeze-drier

and dried

STANDARD DEHYDRATIONCURVE
(Cabinet Dryer )
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5 60 I...
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~
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Figure 2. Standard dehyd1•alion curve (Cabinet dryer).
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at cabinet temperature

o{ 140° F for 16 to 18 hours at 1 mm Hg.

Microwave dehydration
Initial experiments
experimental

were made with peeled and sliced apples In an

continuous-process

cycles) Model ll-25NE,

microwave machine,

serial No. 5 (Figure 3).

Cryodry (915 mega-

Preliminary

evaluation

at numerous settings of the machine which regulated power output and
exposure time, indicated that production of low moisture dried fruit was
not practical directly from fresh fruit due to external and internal damage
(Figure 4).

The damage occurred

outputs which were tried.

at nearly all air-flow settings and power

Experimental

microwave oven (2450 megacycles)
fruit was used.

Therefore,

trials with a Raytheon Mark IV

also gave similar results

when fresh

microwave treatment was used for finishing

drying of apples, previously dehydrated in a cabinet drier (to about 16
percent moisture which was determined

to be the most adequate moisture

level) and subsequently dehydrated in the continuous microwave machine
to about 5 percent moisture

level.

Dehydration below 5 percent moisture also tended to damage the
product.

The apples used ill the study were prepared

in the continuous-

process machine, which had a much higher production rate and was more
suitable for sample production.

The air-flow rate was set at 100 feet per

minute and the tunnel temperature

at about 200° F with a power delivery of

50 to 75 percent to the drier from the microwave power source (12 KV and
0. 60 amps) or 7. 2 killowatts.
for approximately

5 minutes.

The apple slices were exposed to microwave

F i.gure 3. Experimental continuous process
Cryodry model ll-25NE.

microwave machine (9l5 megacycles)

...,
N>
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Figure 4.

The effect of direct microwave dehydration on fresh apple
slices: ( l) external burning and arcing effect on tile adjacent
wedges; (2) internal damage without apparent external effects.
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Due to the utility of the microwave machine primarily
drying operation,
commercially

as determined,

another experiment

dried Pippin apple rings (approximately

In these experimehts

commercially

for a finishing

was conducted on
21 percent moisture).

dried apple rings were exposed to micro-

waves directly or after dehydration for l hour in a cabinet drier.

The results

were compared with freeze-dried

from the

same commercial

lot.

and debYdrated apples prepared

A schematic presentation

of all experimental

procedutes

for production of the products that were studied is shown on page 30.
moisture

The final

contents attained is shown in Table 6.

Analytical Methods

Winesap and Pippin apples used in these studies for production of
dried apples were obtained for dehydration studies by various techniques as
described previously.

The latter was obtained as commercial

(about 21 percent moisture).

dried apple

In each case a sample was dehydrated by the

standard dehydration method and by freeze drying and the products compared
with those prepared

by the microwave procedure described

following methods were used to determine
changes occurring

Vapor-phase

The

quality and other biochemical

in the samples due to different procedures

Gas-liguid chromatography

previously.

of dehydration.

(GLC)

gas-liquid chromatography

was conducted by the method

of Teranishi and Buttery (1962) in a laboratory-constructed
with dual-flame ionization detector.

chromatograph

The columns which were 10 feet long

Fresrpples
Peeled

l
'"~
Dipped in 1% NaHS0

1

18 hrs.
Dehy.

A

J,

8 lirs.
Dehy.
5 min.
microwave

B

3

No Na HS0

1

16 hrs.
Freezedried

c

l

18 hrs.
Dehy.

Al

Schematic procedure

3

i

8 hrs.
Dehy.
5 min.
microwave

Bl

for preparation

Commercially

l

4 lrs.
Dehy.

c1

A2

18 hrs .
Freezedried

of samples

dried Pippins (kiln dried)

J,
1 hr.
Dehy.
5 min.
microwave

B2

l

16 hrs.
Freezedried

c2

used in the study

""'
0
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were made from 3. 2 and 6.4 mm 0. D. stainless

steel tubing.

The tubes

were filled with silicone SF-96(50) on 7.0 to 80 mesh chromasorb,
coiled and aged at about 480° F for a week.
partially

During this time nitrogen

with water was passed through continuously.

saturated

then

The carrier

gas which was passed through the conditioned column was nitrogen at a
pressure

of 40 psi.

The detector

unit was maintained at 230° F to 248° F

and the columns were placed in an air - bath oven so that the temperature
could be maintained

constant or programmed

during a run.

Ten grams of dried apple wedges were placed in a 250 ml Erlenmeyer
flask.

The flask neck was covered with aluminum foil and stored at room

temperature

for 20 hours.

A hypodermic

needle was inserted

into the flask

and 10 ml of vapor was sucked into the syringe and the syringe contents were
then injected directly

into the inlet of the gas-liquid

peaks of volatile components were recorded
time {measured
identification

traveled)

of the products resolved,

organic volatiles
comparison

in chart distance

chromatograph.

automatically
were noted.

standard

and their emergence
In order to attempt

samples of a number of known

were also analyzed and their emergence

with that of the unknowns.

The

times recorded for

For fresh apple slices a half hour

incubation period was used prior to vapor removal to avoid rapid change on
standing.

Free amino acid determination
Free amino acids were determined
of Spackman et al. ( 1958).

by a modification

of the method
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Tv,1entygrams of dried apple wedges were ground and extracted with
t00 ml of 67 percent methanol In a ground glass stoppered 250 ml Erlenmeyer
flask for 16 hours.

The sample was filtered on What No. 2 filter paper and
twice more with 10 ml of 67 percent methanol

the residue was re-extracted
for 1 hour and 30 minutes,
the original extract.

respectively.

The filtrates

were combined with

The extract was evaporated to less than 20 ml volume

under vacuum using a rotary evaporator.
was brought to 30 ml with water.

The final volume of the extract

The extract was chromatographically

analyzed for amino acids by an automatic amino acid analyzer (Phoenix
Precision

Instrument Company, Model K 800 B).

The resin column, with

dimensions of 50. 5 x 0. 9 cm for acid and neutral amino acids and 11 x 0. 6
cm for base amino acids were packed with sulfonated styrene,
divinyl benzene co-polymer
microns).

8 percent

cation exchange resin (particle size of 25 to 31

The flow rate was 30 ml per hour of buffer and 15 ml per hour

of ninhydrin reagent.

The temperature

was 126° F and the buffer pH was

5. 38 for basic and 3. 25 and 4 . 25 for acldlc and neutral amino acids,
respectively.

Some amino acids required

give a better resolution

a longer column (150 cm) to

(ex. hydro xy praline).

Separation and determination

of organic acids

The method of Dullen et al. (1952) was used with some modification
as follows: 50 grams of dried apple wedges were blended for 3 minutes with
300 ml of 80 percent ethanol.

The sample was poured into an Erlenmeyer

flask ; the flask was covered with parafilm and the sample was allowed to
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stand at room temperature

for l hour.

The sample was then centrifuged at

3000 rpm for 10 minutes and the supernatant was filtered through Whatman
No. 2 filter paper.

One hundred and seventy-five

milliliters

of filtrate was

then passed through an ion exchange l)owex 1 column (about 100 mesh) at the
rate of 120 ml per hour.

The column was washed with 5 volumes of water

(5 times volume of resin}.

Elution with 20 ml of 6 N formic acid at the i·ate
0

of 30 ml per hour followed.

The eluant was heated at 104 F to dryness and

the residue was dissolved in boiling, double-distilled

The samples were developed on the silica gel column by addition

of 20 ml.

of a series of n-butyl alcohol - chloroform

solvents at different ratios from a

.Buchler vari - grad gradient elution apparatus,

t.o give maximum separation.

The solvents were added to the top of the separation
pressure

water to final volume

so that there was no interruption

column with a positive

of the flow at the top of the column.

Quantities and ratios of butanol in chloroform used to load the Buchler varigrad gradient elution apparatus were:
10 percent,

104 ml; 24 percent,

128. 5 ml; 50 percent,

with the acid of a radiometer

100 ml;

128. 5 ml ; 50 percent,

By this method, 135 fractions were collected

fraction collector and the presence

peak area fraction was determined

of acids in each

by titration with 0. 0103 N sodium hydroxide

titragraph.

In order to attempt identification
were fractionated,

98. 5 ml; 2 percent,

112 ml; 50 percent,

128. 5 ml.

by a Vanguard volumetric

0 percent,

of the unknown organic acids which

the following organic acids were used-fumaric,

malonic, oxalic, malic, and citric.

These were used as standards

succinic,
and
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separated

on columns and eluted by the same procedures

used for the unknown.

Other compositional changes
Total solids, total acidity, crude fiber, nitrogen,
mined by the method described
(A. 0. A, C., 1960).

and ash were deter-

In Association of Official Agricultural

Total sugars fructose,

glucose,

sucrose,

Chemists

and reducing

sugars were determined by the A. O.A. C. method (1960) as modified by the
method of Williams and Potter (1958).

Sulfur dioxide analysis
Colorimetric
and formaldehyde,

analysis of sulfur dioxide by p-rosaniline

of the fruit water extract,

hydrochloride

stabilizetl in mercuric

chloride,

was determined according to the method of Nury et al. (1959) ,

Moisture determination
Moisture analyses were conducted according to the method described
by Nury et al. (1960).

The procedure employed,

that of the Association of Official Agricultural

was

Chemists (1955) and Makower

et al. (1946), In the vacuum-ove n determinations
blended ground dried apples weighed accurately

with some modification,

a 4-gram sample of well
to 1 mg was placed in a

moisture dish containing 5 grams of washed and ignited coarse sand and a
short stirring
mixed.

rod.

The contents of the moisture dish were stirred

and well

(Tho rod was not removed during the course of moisture determination,

The dish was placed on a steam bath for 15 minutes and then transferred

to the

vacuum oven and dried for 30 hours at 60° C at less than 2 mm Hg pressure.

)
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Moisture is expressed as percentage of original sample weight.
comparisons

Some

were made by calculations on MFB (moisture free basis).

Tissue texture evaluation
'I'issue texture evaluation was made by the method of Reeve and
Leinbach ( 1953).

Photomicrographs

were taken of differently dehydrated

apple wedges before and after reconstitution
dried apple wedges were reconstituted

with water.

In the latter case

in water for 30 minutes prior to

examination.

Color measurements
Color reflectance

was measured by Hunger color and color difference

meter according to the method of Luckens and Creese (1958).
spectral

Infrared

analyses were run on a 50 percent ethanol extract of apples (20 gm

apples and 250 ml of 50 percent ethanol) which was filtered through celite.
The extract was examined in a Cory 15 Recording Spectrophotometer

(serial

No. 296).
Enzyme activity measured
Polyphenol oxidase enzyme activity was determined by the method
of Ponting (1944) and peroxidase activity was determined by the method
described by Dietrich and Neumann (1965).

Ascorbic acid determination
Ascorbic acid was analyzed photometrically

by the method of Ruck
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(1963) as described in Chemical Methods for Analyses of Fruit and Vegetable
Products,

Canada Department of Agriculture,

Publication 1154.

Sensory evaluation tests
Sensory evaluation by triangle taste test for flavor was conducted by
tbe method described by Guadagni (1962).
made of apples which were prepared

Taste panel comparisons

as apple sauce.

were
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Microwave Dehydration

The procedures

for fruit drying by standard dehydration and freeze

drying have been lovestigated extensively and the technique employed for
them in these studies were based on already established

methods.

However,

the use of microwave radlation in the dehydration of fruits has not been
explored to any extent.

Therefore,

a technique had to be developed for pl·o -

duction of microwave dried apples to be used for comparative
Initial investigations

with the experimental

studies.

microwave machine set

at different power outputs and conditions of air flow in the tunnel clearly
showed that direct dehydration of fresh apples to low moisture levels (about
5 percent) was not practical due to internal and textural damage to fruit and
inefficiencies

of operations

(Figure 4).

These problems may be attributable

to the fact that the total surface area available for evaporation of water was
far less than that required by the amount of water heated or vaporized within
the fruit slices that must escape; resulting
trapped,

is accumulation of heat which is

causing the fruit to burn internally . There was also external burn -

ing of fruit pieces at the point of touch due to the arcing effect when fresh
fruit slices were dried.

This burning is due to high frequency electrical

conductance which ionizes the air between the pieces, causing them to burn.
Consequently,

apples,

to be exposed to microwave radiation,

dried in a cabinet drier at 160° F to lower the moisture levels.

were initially
The highest
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moisture

level which gave products of good quality in the subsequent micro-

wave drying was about 16 percent.
percent,

At higher moisture

inferior or damaged final products resulted

microwave drying.

Therefore,

levels,

above 16

with the subsequent

the caption "microwave"

in figures anti tables

refers to dehydration in a cabinet dryer to about 16 percent first;' followed by
microwave dehydration to about 5 percent moisture.
Cabinet dried apples,

with moisture content of about 16 percent were

thus exposed to microwave dehydration for finishing drying, for about 5
to give a final product of about 5 percent moisture.

minutes,

The 5 minute

drying time was much faster than the time required by standard dehydration
or freeze drying techniques,
In the latter cases several

to give a product with the same moisture level.
hours (as against 5 mint.ites) would be required

to lower the moisture content to about the 5 percent level from an initial
16 percent moistu .re content.

Jt would, therefore,

appear advan~eous

to

utilize microwave dehydration in this range of moisture content ( 16 to 5 percent) as it provides the most efficient and, possible,
procedure.

the most economical

The towering of moisture content below 5 percent did not appear

to be as efficient, perhaps due to condensation of the vapor that reaches the
fruit surface or due to ohmic loss based on the dielectric

resistance,

It was found that best dehydration ra .tes and resu Its were obtained

when the microwave technique developed, was used to lower the apple
moisture content from 16 to about 5 percent moisture
terminal stage of dehydration.
samples for the comparative

level.

That is, in the

This technique was utilized to prepare
studies which followed.
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Biochemical,

Gas-liquid chromatography

Compositional and Physical Changes

(GLC)

Direct vapor analysis of sulfur treated Winesap apple wedges dried
by different methods were ma.de in a programmed
ionization detector.

temperature,

The peaks and their emergence

dual-flame

times are shown in

Figure 5. Analyses were also made on fresh apple slices and standard dried
apples at different stages of drying to follow changes taking place during
dehydration (Figure 6).
In order to identify various vapor components of the fruit, samples
of known volatiles (alcohols,

aldehydes,

esters,

and certain other organic

volatiles) were analyzed and then emergence times were recorded for comparison.

Table 3 shows the known volatiles and their relative emergence

times.
A comparison of emergence times of known With fruit volatiles indi cates that iso - butyraldehyde,
iso-butyiketone,

ethYlacetate,

hexanal, n-butylacetate,

possible n-amylacetate

iso -valeraldehyde,
2-hexene-l-al,

acetal,

n-bexanol,

methyland

appear to have nearly comparable emergence times

as some of those of the unknowns, but several peaks could not be associated
with the known compounds.
concentration

Fresh fruit (sulfur treated) contained a higher

of volatiles than the corresponding

methods, except in peaks 27 and 53.
in all of the samples.

Peaks 69 and 228 were nearly equal

No major differences

and possibly 228, regardless

fruits dried by the three

were noted for peaks 20, 36, 69,

of the method of drying used indicating that the
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to recorder
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Table 3. Known volatiles and their emergence
Volatiles

time

From air peak reference
mm

Acetaldehyde

13.5

Methanol

15.5

Propanol

17.0

Pentane

17. 5

Ethanol

18. 0

Iso-butanal

20.5

Ethyl acetate

29.0

Iso -butanol

30.5

Iso-valeraldehyde

35.5

n-valeraldehyde

45.0

Acetal

52. 5

Methyl-iso-butylketone

57. 5

Hexanal

85.5

n - butyl acetate

97. 0

2-hexene-l - al

138.0

n-hexanol

180.0

n-amyl - acetate

200.0

point
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aroma as represented
of dehydration.
drated.

by these peaks is comparable regardless

of technique

Peaks 63 and 137 were lost in all samples that were dehy-

Microwave dehydration provided the highest concentration

of volatile

among the dehydration methods used in peak 36, whereas the freeze-dried
product gave the highest concentrations

of volatiles for peaks 27, 120, and

181. Standard dehydration gave the highest concentrations

for peaks 21, 58,

and 82.
A comparative
emergence

evaluation of the major volatile substances

and their

times are shown in Figure 7.

Free amino acids
Little information is available on the amino acid content of fruits.
In a study on the nitrogen metabolism of apple fruits,
observed changes in the nitrogen distribution
development and storage.

Hulme and Roach ( 1936)

of fruit during various phases of

In further studies Hulme (1946a, b) devised a

method where approximately

one-half of the protein of the apples could be

extracted without denaturation.

This was done by extraction of ground

tissue with warm borate buffer.
The protein fraction of apple tissue appears to be made up of a
number of protein systems.

Amino nitrogen amounts to about fl3 percent of

the nitrogen on the isolated proteins according to investigations

conducted

by Davis et al. ( 1949).
Determination

of amino acids and their derivatives

in analysis of

foods can be important in providing information relative to quality and
stability characteristics

particularly

with relation to discoloration

and

Pea k:

20

21
20,

27

36

53

58
5x

~
!Ox

!Ox

'
10•

F igur e 7.
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20•
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Compa:rison of major GLC peaks for Winesap apples dehydrated.
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non-enzymatic
interactions

browning (Maillard-type)

as these interrelationships

with sugars play a significant role in deteriorative

and

processes.

Free amino acid analysis was conducted on sulfured winesap apples
which were dehydrated by the three methods discussed.

The results

are

shown in Table 4.
Freeze dried apples had the highest concentration
phenylalanine,

serine,

hydroxyproline,

and aspartic acid; whereas they were the lowest in

tyrosine,

and glycine.

The microwave dehydrated products

were high only in tyrosine and hydroxyproline,
quantities of asparagine,
serine,

threonine,

freeze-dried

of glutamic acid,

leucine, isoleucine,

and aspartlc

samples.

but contained much lower
methionine, valine, proline,

acid, than did the standard dehydrated

and

The apples dried by standard dehydration method

were higher in glutamic acid, glycine, alanine,

leucine, asparagine,

and

the lowest in 6-alanine.
ll is possible

that the explanation for the relatively

lowe1· quantities

of free amino acids in microwave dehydrated fruit may be due to a lesser
degree of protein hydrolysis.

However, the presence of lower amounts of

free amino acids in microwave dried fruit may be a factor in llmited or
delayed browning by Maillard-type
of fruits.

Consequently,

re sistent to discoloration

reactions

which take place in browning

microwave exposure may render the fruit more
and other deleterious

changes.

This hypothesis

can possibly- be supported in part by the fact that standard dehydrated
fruits,

which are more readily susceptible

relativel y higher concentrations

to browning, appear to have

of the different free amino acids.
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Table 4. Neutral and ac idic free amino acids in sulfured Winesap
apples dehydrated by the three methods (basic amino acids
were not found in measurable quantities)

Dehydrated

Amino acids

Dehydrated
micro\\ ave
1

Freezedried

(Micro mole per gram of apples x 10
Aspartic acid

70.7
5.77a

Threonin e

15.6

Serine
Glutamic acid

9.35

Pro lin e

5.77a

Glycine

3.64a
54.la

Alanine

16. 3

-3 )

86. 8

1. 05

4.10

2.63

19.Sa

3.15

40. 15a
4.16

l. 05

18.4

0.88
21. 3
6.20

Valine

6.24

Methionine

0.88a

Isoleucine

5.77

1. 61

6.24

Leu cine

3.12a

0.89

1. 04

21. 5

1. 04

19.2

Tryosine
Phony !alanine
Asparagine

b

Hydroxyprolinc
.6'-alnine

c

0.89
----- (trace)

4.16

3.68

119.4a

2.63

8.0

29. 04a

----- (trace)

2.1

~Higher than the other two methods.
Aspargine peak may have contained glutamine as well.
cTraces of lysine were also found on the long basic column.

.42

8. 84a
50.9

----(trace)
2.1
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Organic acids
Organic acids are of great significance
contribution to fruit character
their relationship

to sugars,

used by many investigators

in fruit metabolism.

Their

and mouth feel is commonly known. Also,
expressed

as sui;,rar/acid ratio,

is a standard

in food research.

According to Hulme (1954), most acid changes in fruit prior to 1950
were confined to measuring titratable
equivalents.

acidity, measured as malic acid

Citric acid was identified by Bryan in 1946. In 1960, Kenworthy

and Harris reported the presence of isocitric,
in certain apple varieties

oxaloace tic, malic and glutamic

(Mcintosh, Delicious,

reported marked differences

in apple varieties

Golden Delicious),
and properties

They

(such as soluble

solids and carbon dioxide), which reflect genetic and environmental

factors

which, in turn, influence the acid composition.
In the Winesap apples dehydrated by the three different methods in
this study, organic acids which were fractionated

in the column and sub-

sequently identified were small quantities of fumaric and large quantities of
malic.

Figure 8 shows the relative relationship

of fumaric and malic acid

of apples dehydrated by Lhe different methods . Fumaric acid was found to
be the highest in freeze-dried

dried apples, respectively,

apples, followed by microwave and standard
whereas malic acid content was not greatly

different in the samples dried by and of the methods.

It would appear lhat

the absence of fumaric acid may be indicative of chemical degradations o~
conversions

that occurs more rapidly in standard dehydration and which is

minimal in freeze drying.

DRIED APPLE WEDGES
0.06

6

o.osr

5
ostandard
dehydrateion
§Microwave

mg/g
Dried 0.04
apple
MFB

4

-

0.03

2

0.01

1

'

t::=:

Freeze dried

3

0.02

0'
Figure

•

QI

I

Fumaric acid

t----;;j

Malic acid

8. Organic acids in Winesap apples.
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Other compositional changes
Other compositional changes were evaluated according to methods
described previously and the results are shown in Table 5.
sulfur dioxide analysis were also conducted and results

Moisture and

are presented

in

Table 6.
It is apparent from the results

of sulfur dioxide analysis that micro-

wave dehydrated apples lose their sulfur dioxide content during dehydration
at a much more rapid rate than either standard or freeze-dried
(Figure 9). Freeze-dried

apples,

as expected,

had the highest sulfur dioxide

content which may be due to lower dehydration temperature.
dried apples,

which were further dehydrated,

high for fruit exposed to microwave,
(reeze-drled

products

In commercially

sulfur dioxide loss was also

but no differences

were noted between

and standard dehydrated apples (Figure 10). However,

should be noted that in commercially

it

dried apples which were freeze-dr

ied

the dehydration continued for a more extended period (16 hours vs. 5 hours).
A comparison of the sugar content of the dehydrated products shows
a slight loss in total and reducing sugars in the microwave dried apple.
Other compositiona l changes were nearly equal among the different methods
of drying.

Tissue texture evaluation
Changes In textural qualities of processed
the marketabilily
the processing,

of the product,

apples are important in

Apples vary considerably

because of the heating of fruit, intercellular

in texture.

During

gases escape
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Table 5.

Analysis of treated Winesap apples dried by the three methods

Determinations

Fresh

%
Total solid

16.2

Dehydrated
A

%
96.2

Microwave

Freeze-dried

B

c

%

%

95.0

96.4

Nitrogen

0.02

0.16

0.13

0.14

Crude fiber

0.68

4.45

4.37

4.33

Ash

0.31

2.38

2.63

1. 70

Total acl<lity (meq. NaOH/
gm apple to pH 8. 1)

0.06

0.32

0.33

0.34

Total sugars

12.4

72. 6

69.1

74.1

Reducing sugars

10.8

63.2

59. 6

64.5

Fruc tose

7.9

39.5

37.4

39.2

Glucose

2.9

23.7

22.2

25.3

Sucrose

1. 6

9.4

9.5

9.7
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Table 6.

Moisture and sulfur dioxide content of treated
Moisture-free

basis

Winesap apPles
Moisture content

so2 (ppm)
Winesap - treated

2980

S4.0

Dehydrated A

982

2.2

Microwave B

620

5.1

1970

3.5

Fres h

Freeze-dried

C

Winesap-untreated

84.0

Freslt
Dehydrated A
Microwave B

6.6

1

5.8

1

0.3

Freez .e - dried C l
Commercial-dried

Pippin

As received

3490

21. 7

Dehydrated A"'

'l.,au

4.4

Microwave B

1530

5.7

1400

6.1

2550

3.3

Microwave B
f' reeze-dried

2
3

c2
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thus creating intercellular

spaces (Weier and Stocking, 1949). These spaces

along with size of cells and physiological conditions are among the factors
which influence textural quality in processed
Photomicrographic

tissues.

examination of apples dehydrated by different

techniques before and after reconstitution

in water were made for comparative

purposes.

air-free

Freeze-dried

photomicrographs

intercellular

spaces (Figure ll).

(dry condition) showed some la1•ge
Many small air bubbles were

trapped within intact cells and the individual cells were shrunken but not
severely collapsed.

Conventionally dehydrated apples (dry condition) had

very severely shrunken cells,

and few air-free

intercellular

spaces contain-

ing many trapped ai r bubbles (Figure 12), whereas microwave dehydrated
apples (dry condition) showed large intercellular
as was the case in the freeze-dried
shrunken more than freeze-dried

product.

spaces which were air-free

Indiv id ual intact cells were

apples but not as much as conventionally

dehydrated apples (Figure 13).
Upon reconstitution

the microwave dried apples bad individually

intact cells which were swollen to natural size as well as large intercellular
spaces without air (Figure 14); nigher magnification snowed cell contents to
be relatively

normal and was not severely shrunken or plasmolyzed,

ventionally dehydrated apples upon reconstitution

bad some air-free

Coninter-

cellular spaces with air bubbles trapped in fuem (Figure 15). Individual
intact cells were not as fully swollen as were the cells of microwave and
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Figure 11. Photomicrograph

of freeze-dr

ied apple (dry condition x 40).
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Fi~uro 12. Photomicrograph
cond it ion x 40).

of standard

dehyd1·ated apple (dt•y

57

Figui·e ia.

Photomicrograph
condition x 40).

of microwave-dehydrated

apple (dry

58

F'igure 14.

Photomicrog r aph of freeze-dried
conditioned x 40),

apple (reconstituted

59

Figure 15. Photomicrograph of standard conventionally dried apples
(reconstituted x 40),
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freeze-dried

apples.

Toe cell contents frequently remained shrunken or

plasmolyzed when observed at higher magnification.
dried apples showed similar

characteristics

Reconstituted

freeze-

as microwave dehydrated apples

with individual cells fully swollen to original size (Figure J.6). It can be concluded that cell damage was less in apple slices which were dehydrated by
microwave or freeze di·ying procedures.
The rate of rehydration of apples dried by the different techniques
indicated that freeze-dried

products were more readily reconstituted

followed

by microwave and standard dehydrated apples, respectively.

Color measurements
Color constitutes an important criterion
used for standardization

of quality in foods.

It is

of some dried food products (i.e. , golden raisin).

In dehydrated apples the pl·oduct desired should be light in color and deviations from the lightness to brown are usually associated
deteriorative

with other

changes which adversely affect the quality of the final product

(Nury and Brekke, 1963).

Retlectance

color measurements,

by L values, are closely related to the appearance

as determined

of the color of the apple

as seen by the naked eye and can be used conveniently for comparative
evall1alions.

Reflectance measurements

were made on apple wedges during

certain stages of dehydl·ation as well as on the final product (Table 7).
In untreated dried apple wedges, the low L value, which indicates
the darkening of color, was reversed
of dehydration,

freeze-drying

slightly when, in the terminal stages

or microwave dehydration were used

61

f igure 16. P hotom icrograp h of m icrowave - dehy drated app le
(reconstit uted x 40),

62

Table 7. Color reflectance

measurements

Sample

of dehydrated

apples ( L values)

L values

Winesap-treated
F'resh

74.45

Dehydrated A

70.Bl

n

72. 71

Microwave

2.73

77.18

Freeze -dried C
Winesap-untreated

74.45

Fresh
Dehydrated A

58.58

1

Microwave J3
1

62.19

Freeze -dried C

60.85

I

Commercial-dried

Pippin (sulfured)

As received

72.94

Dehydrated A
2

65.03

Microwave B

70.88

2

66.87

Microwave R
3
Freeze-dried

2.56

c2

66. 01

:Lower L values indicate poorer appearance.
Least significant difference for average of 10 replications.

15.36
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(Figure 17), This phenomenon may be due to the puffing effect on tissue
structural

changes Induced by these techniques,
In sulfur dioxide-treated

apples, freeze-dried

color than microwave-dehydrated
standard dehydrated samples,
apples were superior

products had a lighter

apples, but the latter was superior
In the unsulfured products,

to

microwave-treated

in color to standard dehydrated (Figure 18). This was

also the case with Pippin apples.

Microwave dehydrated apples also showed

higher L value readings than did untreated freeze-dried

and commercially

dried apples.
Infrared spectral

analysis was conducted on sulfur dioxide-treated

Winesap apples which were dried by the three methods (A, B, and C) to
observe possible changes not measurable
19). Differences

by relfectance

or by vision (Figure

noted among various samples and methods were in peak

heights at about 280

rDf· Phenolic

substances that are measurable

at this

wavelength may vary in quantity depending on whether or not they have undergone chemical changes or reactions.

Enzyme activity
For oxidative browning to occur, three components must be present;
namely, enzyme, substrate,

and oxygen.

A great many fruits and vegetables

contain all three components and thus can darken easily upon rupture of the
cells by bruising,
most instances,
processors

cutting,
consumers

or

crushing which release

are not fond of brown.fruit,

the enzymes.

In

and, thei'efo;rc,

usually attempt to maintain the original color of the products.

Untreated dried apple wedges
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There is very little that can be done with respect to oxidizable products in
fruits except perhaps by breeding and botanical research.

But enzymatic

browning may also be prevented or limited when enzymes are inactivated or
when oxygen is removed from the system.
The most important enzyme involved in browning is polyphenoloxidase
which can, like other enzymes,
imparts an undesirable

be denatured by heat.

flavor and cooks the product.

However, heat often
The inactivation of

enzymes must take place with care and minimum application of heat that is
required.

Polyphenoloxldase

activity was visually measured on the untreated

Winesap apple wedges which were dried by the three different methods.
Results are shown in Figure 20, which indicates little or no enzyme activity
in the microwave dried apple, followed by standard dried apple which showed
some activity and freeze-dried
Peroxidase

which showed an even higher degree of activity.

activity,

based on the brown color formed by guaiacol and hydroo
25
gen peroxide in terms of optical density, E
C 420 mu, change per minute
2'cm
( AE/mi nuto) showed the following res ul ts.
'
minutes gave a value of O. 031

gave

o.005~E

E per minute, whereas freeze-dried

per minute after 9 minutes.

obtained in 3 l/2 minutes for vegetables,
adequately blanched.

Fres h apple slices aftor·11/2

If

o.005

apples

E per minute Is

the product is considered to be

In microwave and dehydrated apples no color was

formed even after 1 1/2 hours.

Figure 20, Untreated Winesap apples showing polyphenol oxidase activity;
dried; (2) standard dehydrated; (3) microwave dehydrated.

( 1) freeze -

C)

00
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Ascorbic acid values
Ascorbic acid content of fruits may be of value from the standpoint
of nutrition,

stability,

and flavor.

as an indication of quality of food.

Ascorbic acid values can thus be used
The products that are oxidized or are

damaged by heat normally retain little ascorbic acid.

Some acids (i.e.

malic) in fruits retard the oxidation of the vitamin to a limited extent under
certain conditions.
Figure 21 presents

the overall results of ascorbic acid analysis of

sulfur dioxide treated and untreated dried apple wedges.
ascorbic acid content of sulfur dioxide-treated

Table 8 shows the

apples and Table 9 shows the

ascorbic acid content of apple wedges which were not treated with sulfur
dioxide {duplicate analyses).

Table 8. Ascorbic acid content of sulfur dioxide-treated
Sample
Fresh
Standard dehydrated
Microwave
Freeze-dried

Ascorbic acid (mg/100 gm)

4.94

apples
LSD at 5

%

0.77

1. 86
1. 39
1. 72

Table 9. Ascorbic acid content of untreated apples
Samplo
Fresh
Standard dehydrated
Microwave
Freeze-dried

Ascorbic acid (mg/100 gm)

4.94
0.32
0.09
0.10

LSD at 5

0.96

%
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Results clearly indicated that sulfur dioxide protects the ascorbic
acid content of apples during drying,
due to drying procedures,
acid regardless

Thero are no significant differences

Unsulfured apples lose nearly all their ascorbic

of the method of drying.

Sensory evaluation
The final quality of any food product is always measured by Its
relative acceptance by the consumer.

Regardless

chemical composition,

the products must also have a good

or appearance,

of nutritional excellence,

mouth feel and taste appeal t.o the would-be consumer.
from Winesap freeze-dried

apples were preferred

apples dehydrated by the other methods,

Applesauce prepared

by the panel of judges over

However, no significant differences

were noted by the panel when commercial-dehydrated

Pippin apples (which

were further dehydrated by the three different methods t.o lower moisture
levels) were made int.o sauce and evaluated.

'fhis indicated that all methods

used gave equally acceptable products with Pippin apples which were further
dehydrated by these drying methods.
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SUM.MARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Dehydration is one of the oldest known met hods of food preservation.
The utilization of the energy of the sun for removal of water from the food
which would protect it from microbial and fungal attack is still today the most
widely used method of food preservation.
dependent on weather and geography.
processes

of artificial

But sun drying is unsanitary and is

For these reasons,

drying-dehydration-has

research

on

been continuously conducted

to find new and improved methods that would yield dried food products of good

taste and quality,
Among major methods of dehydration,

those involving the use of

forced draft of heated air and dehydration by sublimation under vacuum have
been previously investigated,
preparation

and the established

procedures

of samples that were utilized for comparison

dehydrated with high frequency microwave,

were used in

with the products

Use of microwave energy for

fruit dehydration has not been previously explored.
ducted on fresh Winesap apples and commercially

Experiments

were con-

dried Pippin apples (about

21 percent moisture) to develop a suitable procedure for the production of low
moisture (5 percent or less) dried apples.

Both an experimental

continuous-

process microwave machine, Cryodry Model 11-25 NE (915 megacycles),
a Raytheon Mark IV microwave oven (2450 megacycles)
preliminary

studies.

and

were used in

It was found that production of low-moisture

dried apples

wedges directly from fresh was not possible because of extensive damage to the
product.

Microwave energy was determined to be most suitable for terminal
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dehydration stage, that is, after the fresh fruit was preliminarily
anothe1· method (cabinet drying).

Specifically,

dried by

the lowering of moisture from

about 16 percent to 5 percent was found to be the most suitable range for the
use of microwave energy . Apple wedges were thus dehydrated in a cabi net
drier to about 16 percent moisture

and, Sllbsequently, dehydrated in a con-

tinuous process microwave machine (15 megacycles) to about 5 percent
moisture.

The product of microwave dehydration along with that produced

by standard dehydration and freeze-drying
chemical,

physical,

of the results

,vere compared for various bio-

and quality characteristics

and the following summary

can be made.

In general,

it was found that an adequate,

low-moisture

dried apple

could be produced by the use of microwave energy in the terminal stages of
dehydration with a substantial

saving of time as compared with either freeze

drying or standard dehydration was, in some cases,
dehydrated products,
that of freeze-dried

and , in some respects,
apples.

superior

to the standard

had characteristics

Gas - liquid chromatographic

equal to

analysis of the

dehydrated apples showed a number of peak losses that were present in fresh
apples.

Among the various methods of dehydration,

varied considerably
differences

the magnitude of the peaks

with method and with length of drying time.

No substantial

were noted in organic acid; but the free amino acid content of

microwave dehydrated apples was lower than that found in the samples pr epared by the other drying met hods.

Specifically,

clusions were reached based on this study.

the foll.owing major con-
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a.

Color of dried untreated Winesap and Pippin apples, as measured
by reflectance,
used.

was better retained when microwave energy was

Thus this process may be of value in maintenance of the

original light color of the apples.
b. Textural qualities of microwave treated apples showed some
characteristics

of freeze-dried

apples and were superior to

those pr epared by the standard dehydration method.
c.

The flavor of microwave treated Winesap apples was not as good
as those that were freeze-dried,

but no off flavors were developed

and the product of microwave dehydration was considered acceptable by sensory evaluation panel.
the panel when commercial

No differences

were noted by

dried Pippin apples were dried by the

three methods and subsequently evaluated indicating that the microwave process produced dehydrated apples of equal acceptability
those prepared

as

by freeze drying or by standard dehydration.

d. Microwave drying hastened the rate of sulfur dioxide loss from the
fruit compared with other drying techniques.
concentrations

Therefore,

higher

of sulfur dioxide in the fruit may be needed when

this process is used.
e.

By the microwave process enzyme activity (polyphenot oxidase
and peroxidase) was essentially

curtailed

whereas some activity

was noted for standard dried apples and substantial activity for
freeze - dried apples when the fruit was not treated with sulfur
dioXide.

Thus, the microwave process may be used effectively
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to inactivate the enzymes.
f.

Jn the process of dehydration nearly all the vitamin C was lost
regardless

of the method of drying unless sulfur dioxide treat-

ment of the apples preceded the drying.

In that case 30- 40

percent retention of the vitamin was possible with no significant
advantage or disadvantage due to the microwave process.
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